This paper presents a thermo-economic analysis of a simple organic Rankine cycle (SORC) as a waste heat recovery (WHR) systems of a 2 MW stationary gas engine evaluating different working fluids. Initially, a systematic methodology was implemented to select three organic fluids according to environmental and safety criteria, as well as critical system operational conditions. Then, thermodynamic, exergy, and exergo-economic models of the system were developed under certain defined considerations, and a set of parametric studies are presented considering key variables of the system such as pump efficiency, turbine efficiency, pinch point condenser, and evaporator. The results show the influence of these variables on the combined power of the system (gas engine plus ORC), ORC exergetic efficiency, specific fuel consumption (∆BSFC), and exergo indicators such as the payback period (PBP), levelized cost of energy (LCOE), and the specific investment cost (SIC). The results revealed that heat transfer equipment had the highest exergy destruction cost rates representing 81.25% of the total system cost. On the other hand, sensitivity analyses showed that acetone presented better energetic and exergetic performance when the efficiency of the turbine, evaporator, and condenser pinch point was increased. However, toluene was the fluid with the best results when pump efficiency was increased. In terms of the cost of exergy destroyed by equipment, the results revealed that acetone was the working fluid that positively impacted cost reduction when pump efficiency was improved; and toluene, when turbine efficiency was increased. Finally, the evaporator and condenser pinch point increased all the economic indicators of the system. In this sense, the working fluid with the best performance in economic terms was acetone, when the efficiency of the turbine, pinch condenser, and pinch evaporator was enhanced.
Introduction
In recent decades, the dependence on fossil fuel consumption in the energy generation process has increased [1] , leading to several difficulties, including the depletion of global energy resources [2] and environmental pollution [3] . Therefore, two routes have been proposed to overcome this issue; the first one is the development and use of renewable energy sources [4, 5] and the second one is the development of energetic alternatives to improve energy conversion systems [6, 7] .
The studies reveal that more than 50% of the energy used in the world is released by heat [8] , and among the different systems that present a high level of waste energy by heat are the internal combustion engines (ICE) [9] . These energy conversion systems have been extensively studied to increase efficiency, reduce fuel consumption, and decrease environmental impact [9, 10] . In this sense, the organic Rankine cycle (ORC) has emerged as one of the most promising technologies for exhaust gas heat recovery in ICE [11] . Among its benefits, concerning other recovery systems, are its simple structure, high safety, easy maintenance, and its viability in economic and energetic terms operating with gases at low temperature, of less than 300 • C [9] .
Numerous studies have been carried out on the application of ORC systems in ICE, which has covered working fluid selection methodologies [12] [13] [14] , exergy and energy analysis [15, 16] , thermo-economic optimization [17] , and comparative analysis of different ORC configurations performance [18] . Regarding the studies on the performance of organic fluids in ORC coupled to ICE, there are those developed by Scaccabarozzi et al. [19] , who performed tests with 22 working fluids, such as pure fluids, synthetic refrigerants, and binary mixtures, determining that the use of binary mixtures does not lead to a considerable increase in thermal efficiency compared to pure fluids. Tian et al. [20] performed a techno-economic analysis of a simple ORC coupled to a 235 kW diesel Internal Combustion Engine (ICE) to evaluate 20 working fluids and obtain both the highest net output power per mass flow unit and thermal efficiency. The results showed that the set of fluids studied, R141b, R123, and R245fa presented high thermal efficiencies and output power. However, this research is restricted only to a thermo-economic analysis and did not consider count exergo-economic indicators. Wang et al. [21] investigated the performances of the ORC system with nine different pure organic working fluids for engine waste heat recovery. The results revealed that R245fa and R245ca are the most environmentally friendly working fluids. Andreasen et al. [22] provided a generic method for ORCs optimization and fluid selection considering pure fluids and mixtures. It was shown that mixed working fluid can increase the net power output of the cycle.
On the other hand, as far as studies of simple ORC systems in ICE from an exergetic and energetic standpoint, there are those made by Seyedkavoosi et al. [23] , which through a parametric study analyzed the effect of operational conditions on the energy and exergy performance of the system using three working fluids. The researchers found that R-123 was the best-performing fluid under established conditions with a net power of 468 kW and an exergetic efficiency of 21%. Likewise, Yang et al. [24] carried out a thermo-economic optimization of an ORC system in an engine of marine applications considering four organic fluids, and found that the R245fa presented a better performance in economic terms; however, the thermal efficiency of the R1234ze was greater with respect to the other fluids evaluated. Also, the researchers added that the proposed ORC system can reduce the 76% of CO 2 emissions per kilowatt-hour compared with conventional diesel oil feeding.
In the same year, Yang et al. [25] developed a numerical study for a thermo-economic optimization of an ORC to recover heat from the exhaust gases of a marine diesel engine considering five working fluids, where the R1234yf presented the best techno-economic performance, but the results only apply for this specific case engine and cannot be applied to the gas engine consider in this paper. Also, Marami et al. [26] investigated different ORC configurations in a stationary gas engine of 34.4 kW for exhaust gas recovery using three working fluids from an exergo-economic perspective. The authors found that toluene was the working fluid with the best results for all the configurations in study, from an energy and economic focus; the last through the specific investment cost (SIC). In the study done by Quoilin et al. [27] , the specific investment cost (SIC) of the ORC system for waste heat recovery was conducted to seek the optimal working conditions for the economic optimization using R123, R134a, R1234yf, R245fa, R600, R601, SES36, and HFE7000; it was reported that R600 was the optimal working fluid with a specific cost (SIC) of 2136 €/kW and a net power of 4.2 kW.
Imran et al. [28] carried out a thermo-economic optimization of basic ORC and regenerative ORC for waste heat recovery using five different working fluids. Thermal efficiency and specific investment cost (SIC) were considered by using NSGA-II (nondominated sorting genetic algorithm-II). They found that R245fa was the best working fluid under considered conditions with a SIC the 187 $/kW. Zhang et al. [29] presented the parameter optimization of the subcritical and supercritical ORCs to minimize the levelized cost of energy (LCOE) and heat exchanger area per unit power output (APR). They found that R123 yielded maximal thermal efficiency and exergy efficiency in subcritical ORC. Also, the LCOE was studied by Feng et al. [30] employing a multi-objective optimization by using a non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II). They determined that the LCE of the ORC system was 21.1% higher than the BORC system under considered conditions. Thus, the authors found the function that minimized the transfer area and the LCOE but without considering an exergetic parameter, they do not present the decision variables of the NSGA-II method, which provide a detailed vision of the research contribution. Finally, Le at al. [31] carried out the thermodynamic and economic optimization of a subcritical ORC using a pure or zeotropic mixture working fluids. They found that the n-pentane was the best fluid with an LCOE of 0.0863$USD/kWh and a payback period (PBP) of 16.37 years. In this work, they found the optimal values of the thermoeconomic indicators, however there is no explanation about the high value of the PBP, which represents a very long period for economic retribution.
From the literature reviews, and based on recent revisions [9] , there is an evidence of the limited availability of exploratory studies concerning the recovery heat from exhaust gases using simple ORC cycles in stationary natural gas engines for power generation. In this sense, the main contribution of this research is to present a parametric analysis of the thermos-economic performance of an ORC integrated into a gas engine under real operation condition, taking four thermos-economic indicators.
From the state of the art presented, it can be concluded that the use of ORC for the generation of energy from a source of residual heat at low gas temperatures (<300 • C) is technically and economically viable, which has allowed its presence in the market since the beginning of the 1980s; especially in applications of biomass, geothermal, and solar solutions in a wide range of power and temperature levels. However, there are still aspects that limit the growth of the technology when integrated with internal combustion engines with exhaust gases at medium temperature (230 • C to 650 • C), including both the economy of scale of the process and the skepticism of some of the main plant managers when integrating a solution with high PBP and LCOE. Added to this is the neglect of waste heat recovery in engines by both governments and key industry decision-makers. These problems persist to date and hinder the widespread acceptance of ORC technology in industrial generation systems. Thus, this research pursues the modeling and thermo-economic study of one of the most common configurations in the industry as it is, the simple ORC; this analyzes the behavior of the system integrated to a 2 MW natural gas MCI with different working fluids to evaluate the impact of the different operating conditions of the cycle integrated to the generation engine. This system is modeled and validated in different load conditions widely used in the industrial sector, in order to improve the thermo-economic viability of this ORC technology for this thermal source.
Methodology

Description of the SORC System
Exhaust gases are recovered from a Jenbacher JMS 612 GS-N engine, which is located in an industrial plant for the transformation of plastic packaging in Barranquilla-Colombia. The engine operates with natural gas as fuel with a flow rate of 120 L/min at a pressure of 116.36 kPa, and a temperature of 38.9 • C by mean of an ORC configuration. The engine operates at 1482 rpm in island mode, with a mechanical power of 1758.77 kW, where the exhaust gases generated by the engine are in a temperature of 435. 1 • C, pressure of 102.30 kPa, and mass flow of 2.77 kg/s. The integration of the SORC system with the gas engine allows one to increase the overall thermal efficiency of the prime mover, as a consequence of the thermal load reduction transferred to the environment, which mean better use of energy [32] as shown in Figure 1 .
the turbine (T1) from the evaporator (ITC2) expands, an energy conversion process occurs in the generator (G). The expansion of the fluid is given until the lowest pressure of the cycle to the condenser (ITC3), where all the mass is condensed (state 3 ORC). The condensation process happens in two phases, called condensation process (from state 1A to state 1gA), and cooling process (state 1gA to state 2A). Then, the organic fluid pressure is elevated to the evaporating pressure in the ITC2 exchanger with the pump (B2), completing the SORC cycle [18, 31, 33, 34] . 
Working Fluids Selection
There is a trade-off between the thermodynamic specification, economic aspects, and environmental limits to select ORC working fluid [35] . The selection of a working fluid delimits the thermal efficiencies of the cycle and the heat recovered from the exhaust gas of the engine, and there is not a defined criterion for the working fluid selection [36, 37] . Therefore, a systematic methodology has been proposed as a guide, taking into account chemical characteristics such as thermal stability, molecular weight, critical conditions, and safety and environmental features. Basically, the physical structure of the system shown in Figure 1 is constituted as follows: The exhaust gases from the natural gas engine (state 10) transfer energy by heat with the thermal oil in the shell and tube heat exchanger (ITC1), and subsequently are evacuated to the environment (state 11). The thermal oil at high pressure (state 3 AT) circulates through the thermal oil circuit through the energy supplied by the Pump 1 (B1) and allows the indirect evaporation of the organic fluid to avoid an unsafe operating temperature in the ORC system. The hot thermal oil (stream 1AT) serves as a thermal source to evaporate the organic fluid in the compact plate heat exchanger (ITC2) to obtain steam superheated (state 1 ORC), which is the highest pressure and temperature of the ORC. Therefore, in this thermodynamic state of the cycle, the fluid is used to convert the thermal energy to electric power through the turbine (T1). The thermal process in the ITC2 is carried out in three zones, named preheating (Zone 1), evaporation (Zone 2), and overheating (Zone 3). As the organic fluid in the turbine (T1) from the evaporator (ITC2) expands, an energy conversion process occurs in the generator (G). The expansion of the fluid is given until the lowest pressure of the cycle to the condenser (ITC3), where all the mass is condensed (state 3 ORC). The condensation process happens in two phases, called condensation process (from state 1A to state 1gA), and cooling process (state 1gA to state 2A). Then, the organic fluid pressure is elevated to the evaporating pressure in the ITC2 exchanger with the pump (B2), completing the SORC cycle [18, 31, 33, 34 ].
There is a trade-off between the thermodynamic specification, economic aspects, and environmental limits to select ORC working fluid [35] . The selection of a working fluid delimits the thermal efficiencies of the cycle and the heat recovered from the exhaust gas of the engine, and there is not a defined criterion for the working fluid selection [36, 37] . Therefore, a systematic methodology has been proposed as a guide, taking into account chemical characteristics such as thermal stability, molecular weight, critical conditions, and safety and environmental features.
Only the Alkanes have been considered for their favorable critical conditions at high temperatures [38] , and they are environmentally friendly, as well as Siloxanes. Chloro Fluoro Carbons (CFCs), and Hydro Chloro Fluoro Carbons (HCFCs) were not considered as candidates due to their effects on the environment according to the Montreal Protocol [39] . Likewise, Hydro Fluoro Carbons (HFCs) were excluded according to the Kyoto protocol [40] .
From the criteria presented, the methodology proposed to select the organic working fluid at high operating temperatures is shown in Figure 2 . The application of these methodology allows the identification of a group of fluids under particular operational conditions of the process. Only the Alkanes have been considered for their favorable critical conditions at high temperatures [38] , and they are environmentally friendly, as well as Siloxanes. Chloro Fluoro Carbons (CFCs), and Hydro Chloro Fluoro Carbons (HCFCs) were not considered as candidates due to their effects on the environment according to the Montreal Protocol [39] . Likewise, Hydro Fluoro Carbons (HFCs) were excluded according to the Kyoto protocol [40] .
From the criteria presented, the methodology proposed to select the organic working fluid at high operating temperatures is shown in Figure 2 . The application of these methodology allows the identification of a group of fluids under particular operational conditions of the process. Additionally, Table 1 presents some recent works, focused on the study of different fluids in ORC systems in MCI, where the presence of alkane groups, alkane cycles, and alcohols in hightemperature applications can be highlighted. Acetone a , n-Octane, n-Hexane, MDM, Toluene [46] a Working Fluids that presented a high performance in the system There is not an ideal fluid that fulfills all these criteria, but the aim is to select the best one for this particular application. Therefore, following the methodology shown in Figure 2 , the acetone, toluene, and cyclohexane, which are dry and isentropic fluids with a high critical temperature, have been chosen as working fluids of ORC to be studied in this work, because of the low global warming Additionally, Table 1 presents some recent works, focused on the study of different fluids in ORC systems in MCI, where the presence of alkane groups, alkane cycles, and alcohols in high-temperature applications can be highlighted. There is not an ideal fluid that fulfills all these criteria, but the aim is to select the best one for this particular application. Therefore, following the methodology shown in Figure 2 , the acetone, toluene, and cyclohexane, which are dry and isentropic fluids with a high critical temperature, have been chosen as working fluids of ORC to be studied in this work, because of the low global warming potential (GWP) and low ozone depletion potential (ODP), to figure out environmental limits. The physical, chemical, and environmental properties of the selected fluids are presented in Table 2 . 
Thermodynamic Modeling and Assumptions
To simplify the thermodynamic model of the cycle, some assumptions were considered, such as [47] :
• Pressure drops in pipelines are neglected.
•
Pressure drops in heat exchangers are calculated as a function of the equipment geometry and the hydraulic flow characteristics.
All the waste heat recovery (WHR)-ORC components of the cycle are thermally insulated.
The thermal oil circuit absorbs temperature variations in exhaust gases to obtain steady-state operation in each ORC configuration.
The exhaust gas was considered as an ideal gas with a chemical composition of 16% CO 2 , 5.37% H 2 O, 73.03% N 2 , and 6.49% O 2 .
A simulation program with the energy and exergy analyses was developed in MATLAB R2018b, and the thermodynamic properties of the fluids were calculated with REFPROP 9.0. Appendix A shows the detailed equations of exergy balances applied to SORC configuration.
Energy Analysis
Each component of the ORC studied was considered as an open system in a stable state condition, satisfying the mass balance shown in Equation (1), and the energy balance (Equation (2)).
where . m is the mass flow rate, h is the fluid specific enthalpy, and . Q and .
W are the energy transfer by heat and work. The energy balance equations for each component is presented in Table 3 , and the thermodynamic model was validated obtaining an error is below to 3% for R-11 [48] .
Likewise, the absolute increase in thermal efficiency is calculated using Equation (3), which is the relation between the net power generated by the engine and the ORC, and the energy supplied by the fuel in the gas engine. This indicator measures the improvement in the gas engine thermal performance in any operation condition integrated with the WHR system.
The additional electric power with the WHR system, with respect to the engine power, imply a reduction on the specific fuel consumption (BSFC), which is calculated according to Equation (4) [49] .
Also, the absolute decrease in the BSFC is calculated with Equation (5) and is an indicator of the fuel economy for the particular operating conditions of the gas engine. 
Exergo-Economic Analysis
Economic Analysis
To estimate the total production cost (TPC) of the WHR systems, the total capital invested (TCI) and the operation and maintenance costs (O&M) are considered, as shown in Equation (6) [50] .
where the TCI of the SORC systems is calculated by means of Equation (7) [51] . TCI = FCI + other cos ts (7) where the fixed cost investment (FCI) of the system is a function of the direct cost (CD) and indirect costs (CI), according to Equation (8).
In addition, the other costs (SUC) are related to the start-up costs of the devices, the initial working capital of the thermal system (WC), the costs related to the research and development actions (LRD), and the costs related to the provision of resources in the construction phase (AFUDC), as shown in in Equation (9) .
Other cos ts = SUC + WC + LRD + AFUDC (9) The purchase cost of the heat exchangers (evaporator and condenser), the pump, and the turbine used correlations depending on the output power of the turbine, the power of the pump, and the area of the heat exchanger, considering commercial data from manufacturers [52] [53] [54] . The purchase cost equation for the turbine is given by Equation (10) [52, 54, 55] . (10) while the heat exchanger used Equation (11) [53, 54] 
Finally, the pump cost is calculated through Equation (12) as [52, 54] .
Because of the capital costs of the equipment decrease along time, while the fuel and O&M costs increase, the leveled values of these costs are considering the leveling factor constant escalation (CELF) based on Equation (13), which estimate the cost levelized values [51] .
where n represents the project lifetime, k is the annual effective cost rate (Equation (14)), and CRF is the return on capital factor (Equation (15)).
where r n is the nominal scaling ratio and (i e f f ) is the annual interest rate. The economic data assumed for the economic and exergo-economic modeling were: Interest rate (i e f f ) 5% [29] , nominal rate of scaling (r n ) 5% [25] , project time (n) 20 years [31] , hours of annual operation (τ) 7446 [29] .
Cost Balance
The SPECO method applied in this research is based on three main stages [51] . In the initial stage, the exergy of each flow is determined, and a detail flow diagram of the system is developed presenting the exergy value of the inputs and outputs stream as a result of the exergy balance. In the second stage, the exergy performance of each component is studied as a function of the different flow interacting in the boundary of the device. Subsequently, in the last stage, the cost balances equations are proposed, as shown for this case in Table 4 . The exergy cost of the k-device is the addition of the 
The exergy costs balance applied to open systems under a steady-state operation condition follow the structure presented in Equation (17). [54] . 
The exergetic balances equations for the devices of the SORC systems employing Equation (17) are presented in detail in Table 4 .
The total exergy cost flow can be defined as shown in Equation (18).
The term c j is the levelized cost per unit of exergy. In the ITC1 and ITC 3 of the SORC system, the costs per unit of exergy of state 11 and state 1A are null, because they have negligible acquisition and selling costs.
Cost of Destroyed Exergy and Lost Exergy
The destroyed exergy cost rate (Equation (19)) and lost exergy cost rate (Equation (20)) are indispensable values to develop the thermo-economic study of the WHR system. The destroyed exergy cost rate of a device is not contemplated in the cost balances, which is the reason because it is related to an unknown cost [56] . In these balances, an average input cost with a variable quantity of exergy destruction or exergy loss is supposed.
.
For the k device of the WHR system, the cost related to the input flow is estimated by using Equation (21) , and the cost of the product using Equation (22) . 
Thermoeconomic Performance Indicators
The cost increase between c I,K and c P,K is caused by the cost of exergy destruction and the investment related cost ( . Z k ) as the relative cost different (r K ) [57] , and determines the increase in the unit cost of exergy between the product and the input relative to the unit cost of the input [56] , calculated by Equation (23).
The exergo-economic factor f K compares the two cost sources contributing to the cost increase between and shows the contribution of the investment-related cost to the sum of the cost of exergy destruction and investment-related cost [57] .
The levelized cost of energy (LCOE) [29] is defined as the system cost to total net power output, which is selected as the evaluation criterion for economic factors, according to Equation (25) .
Another indicator is the specific investment cost (SIC), defined as the relationship between the investment cost and the net power generated, according to Equation (26) .
Finally, the payback period is the time required, after start-up, for the annual earnings to equal the original investment. Because it is simple and even more understandable than simple return on investment (ROI), PBP is widely used in early evaluations to compare alternative [58] and is calculated by Equation (27).
Results and Discussions
A comparative parametric study has been carried out to investigate the effect of turbine efficiency, pump efficiency, Pinch evaporator, and Pinch condenser on the energy, exergetic, and economic indicators of the SORC operating with different working fluids. The simulation was developed in MATLAB ® . The main reference values for the SORC system using the three working fluids are shown in Table 5 . The main physical and chemical properties of the process streams are presented in Table 6 for the Acetone, and in the Appendix A are presented the thermodynamic properties for the toluene (Table A1) and cyclohexane (Table A2 ). Their cost rates and leveled cost per unit of exergy using Acetone as the working fluid can be observed. Because the exergy for some SORC system streams is the same, the changes presented in the cost rates for these streams are due to the different values taken by the specific exergy cost. 
Thermo-Economic Analysis
The thermo-economic analysis of the SORC system was performed by calculating the exergy destroyed by equipment, and the input cost, to determine the exergy destruction cost, the exergoeconomic factor, and the relative cost difference per component of the system. Table 7 shows the exergy destruction rates of each of the system components, where the highest exergy destruction rates occur in the ITC1 heat transfer units (shell and tube exchanger), the ITC2 evaporator (plate heat exchanger), and the ITC3 condenser (plate heat exchanger). The Appendix A shows the thermo-economic data for the toluene (Table A3 ) and cyclohexane (Table A4 ). These three system components represent 81.25% of the total destroyed exergy cost of the system, due to the presence of irreversibility in the heat transfer processes that occur inside the device, as a consequence of the temperature differences between the thermal oil and the organic fluid, which leads to increased exergy destroyed. Following is the turbine with a value of 20.16 kW (17.53%), and finally, the pumps, representing only 1.22% of the total cost of exergy destroyed from the system, these equipment being the ones that present low values with respect to the others due to the changes of temperature between the inlet and the outlet that do not exceed 2%.
On the other hand, the exergo-economic factor plays an important role in this type of analysis, since it is a criterion that makes it possible to evaluate the relative importance of the destruction of exergy and capital investment costs. In that sense, the values of the exergo-economic factor greater than 0.5 shown in Table 7 reveal that the operation and maintenance costs are more effective with respect to the exergetic product costs of the system inefficiencies. Therefore, in the case of B1 and T1, which have the highest values of factor f in the cycle, the possibility of acquiring more economical ones by sacrificing the exergetic efficiency of the equipment must be evaluated.
Finally, for all components of the system, a reduction in operation and maintenance costs is suggested to avoid low exergetic efficiencies and high destruction costs. On the other hand, the sum of the C values . C D + . C L + Z k is high for ITC1, suggesting a component with an improvement potential from the exergo-economic point of view. Figure 3 shows the effect that the efficiency of the turbine and pump have on the energy and energy indicators of the system, using three working fluids. As for ∆BSFC, it is observed in Figure 3a , for the percentage of specific fuel consumption savings of the ORC engine assembly with respect to the engine only, that the results reveal that the increase in turbine efficiency from 60% to 90% generates an increase of 1.54%, 1.99%, and 1.78% for toluene, acetone, and cyclohexane, respectively. However, the variation in pump efficiency in the same study range does not significantly affect the ∆BSFC, yielding values of 0.041% for toluene, 0.0043% for acetone, and 0.049% for cyclohexane, according to Figure 3d . On the other hand, in terms of exergetic analysis, the results show that the increase in turbine efficiency in the range of study generates an increase in exergetic efficiency of 47.4% (toluene), 16 .01% (acetone), and 14.1% (cyclohexane), as shown in Figure 3c . However, the variation in pump efficiency did not significantly affect the exergetic efficiency, whose behavior was similar when studying the ∆BSFC and the Wcomb. These results show that the efficiency of the turbine is a variable that significantly affects the energy and exergetic performance of the system, with respect to the efficiency of the pump. However, even though the effect of the pump efficiency does not affect, to a great extent, the outputs of the energetic and exergetic indicators, these present higher values with respect to those reported when the turbine efficiency is varied, according to Figure 3c . Additionally, the most promising working fluid is toluene, compared to acetone, which presented a good performance when increasing the turbine efficiency. Figure 4 shows the behavior of the ∆BSFC, Wcomb, and exergetic efficiency of the system as a function of the evaporator and condenser pinch. Figure 4a shows that the increase of the evaporator pinch causes a slight decrease of ∆BSFC of 3.59% (toluene), 0.05% (acetone), and 0.16% (cyclohexane). In addition, when the Pinch condenser is increased, the ∆BSFC decreases by 0.98% (toluene), 5.07% (acetone), and 7.16% (cyclohexane), as seen in Figure 4d .
Sensitivity Analysis
Effect of Turbine, Pump, Pinch Condenser, and Evaporator Efficiency on Energy and Exergetic Indicators
This behavior is similar to that obtained in Figure 4b ,e, where the increase of the pinch Also, it is observed that the increase of the turbine efficiency improves the combined power (gas engine plus ORC) 1.62% when the working fluid is toluene, 2.13% with acetone, and 1.89% for cyclohexane, according to Figure 1b . However, the variation in pump efficiency still presents a slight variation that does not exceed 1%, as shown in Figure 3e .
On the other hand, in terms of exergetic analysis, the results show that the increase in turbine efficiency in the range of study generates an increase in exergetic efficiency of 47.4% (toluene), 16 .01% (acetone), and 14.1% (cyclohexane), as shown in Figure 3c . However, the variation in pump efficiency did not significantly affect the exergetic efficiency, whose behavior was similar when studying the ∆BSFC and the Wcomb. These results show that the efficiency of the turbine is a variable that significantly affects the energy and exergetic performance of the system, with respect to the efficiency of the pump. However, even though the effect of the pump efficiency does not affect, to a great extent, the outputs of the energetic and exergetic indicators, these present higher values with respect to those reported when the turbine efficiency is varied, according to Figure 3c . Additionally, the most promising working fluid is toluene, compared to acetone, which presented a good performance when increasing the turbine efficiency. Figure 4 shows the behavior of the ∆BSFC, Wcomb, and exergetic efficiency of the system as a function of the evaporator and condenser pinch. Figure 4a shows that the increase of the evaporator pinch causes a slight decrease of ∆BSFC of 3.59% (toluene), 0.05% (acetone), and 0.16% (cyclohexane). In addition, when the Pinch condenser is increased, the ∆BSFC decreases by 0.98% (toluene), 5.07% (acetone), and 7.16% (cyclohexane), as seen in Figure 4d . 
Effect of Turbine, Pump, Pinch Condenser, and Evaporator Efficiency on Cost of Exergy Destroyed by Component
The effect that study variables have on the cost of destroyed exergy in each of the system components is shown in Figure 5 . Pump efficiency continues to be a study variable that does not significantly affect system indicators.
In this case, Figure 5a -c shows a constant trend in the variation of destroyed energy costs of system components as pump efficiency increases. It is also observed that the component with the highest values of the destroyed exergy cost is the condenser, recording values in the range of 3.90 × 10 USD/kWh when the system worked with toluene 1.93 × 10 USD/kWh for acetone and 8. 08 × 10 USD/kWh for cyclohexane; while the other components do not vary drastically and remain approximately within the same output ranges when compared to other fluids. However, the pumps do represent a reduction in the cost of exergy destruction, which was in the range of 33.30% for the thermal oil pump (B1), and 83.33% for the organic fluid pump (B2), when all three working fluids were used as the isentropic efficiency of the pump increased within the evaluated range. The This behavior is similar to that obtained in Figure 4b ,e, where the increase of the pinch evaporator generates a decrease of the combined power (Wcomb) of 2.88% (toluene), 0.06% (acetone), and 0.17% (cyclohexane) and a decrease of 1.02% (toluene), 0.30% (acetone), and 0.41% (cyclohexane) when the pinch of the condenser is increased. Finally, the exergetic efficiency also decreases when the condenser and evaporator pinch is increased, as a consequence of the lower energy recovery and increase of irreversibilities in this equipment. In this case, the exergetic efficiency of the system tends to decrease more when the pinch of the condenser with toluene is increased with respect to the other fluids. In this sense, acetone was the working fluid that produced the best results compared to toluene and cyclohexane. It also allows for reaching different performances in the system due to its great sensitivity to operational changes.
The effect that study variables have on the cost of destroyed exergy in each of the system components is shown in Figure 5 . Pump efficiency continues to be a study variable that does not significantly affect system indicators. Figure 6 shows the influence of the evaporator pinch and condenser pinch on the costs of exergies destroyed by components. As for the pinch condenser, Figure 6a -c reveals that the increase of the temperature pinch of the condenser causes decreases of 32.60% (toluene), 25.33% (acetone), and 37.35% (cyclohexane) in the cost of destruction of exergy in the condenser. The opposite case occurs in the cost of exergy destruction in the evaporator, which increases by 42.97% (toluene), 12.93% (acetone), and 32.08% (cyclohexane). Similar behavior is found in pump 2 (B2), which records increases in the cost of destroyed exergy of 29.69% (toluene), 30.34% (acetone), and 30.89% (cyclohexane). In this case, Figure 5a -c shows a constant trend in the variation of destroyed energy costs of system components as pump efficiency increases. It is also observed that the component with the highest values of the destroyed exergy cost is the condenser, recording values in the range of 3.90 × 10 −3 USD/kWh when the system worked with toluene 1.93 × 10 −3 USD/kWh for acetone and 8.08 × 10 −3 USD/kWh for cyclohexane; while the other components do not vary drastically and remain approximately within the same output ranges when compared to other fluids. However, the pumps do represent a reduction in the cost of exergy destruction, which was in the range of 33.30% for the thermal oil pump (B1), and 83.33% for the organic fluid pump (B2), when all three working fluids were used as the isentropic efficiency of the pump increased within the evaluated range. The opposite happens with the increase of the efficiency of the turbine, which results in a significant decrease in the cost of destroyed exergy for the condenser and the turbine. The condenser has a 40.95% and 86.78% reduction for the turbine when toluene is used as the working fluid. In addition, the condenser is reduced by 37.88% and the turbine by 86.83% using acetone. Finally, when working with cyclohexane, the cost of destroyed exergy is reduced by 33.88% in the condenser and 87.13% in the turbine, while for the other components the variation was less, whose decreases do not exceed 22%. Figure 6 shows the influence of the evaporator pinch and condenser pinch on the costs of exergies destroyed by components. As for the pinch condenser, Figure 6a -c reveals that the increase of the temperature pinch of the condenser causes decreases of 32.60% (toluene), 25.33% (acetone), and 37.35% (cyclohexane) in the cost of destruction of exergy in the condenser. The opposite case occurs in the cost of exergy destruction in the evaporator, which increases by 42.97% (toluene), 12.93% (acetone), and 32.08% (cyclohexane). Similar behavior is found in pump 2 (B2), which records increases in the cost of destroyed exergy of 29.69% (toluene), 30.34% (acetone), and 30.89% (cyclohexane).
of the temperature pinch of the condenser causes decreases of 32.60% (toluene), 25.33% (acetone), and 37.35% (cyclohexane) in the cost of destruction of exergy in the condenser. The opposite case occurs in the cost of exergy destruction in the evaporator, which increases by 42.97% (toluene), 12.93% (acetone), and 32.08% (cyclohexane). Similar behavior is found in pump 2 (B2), which records increases in the cost of destroyed exergy of 29.69% (toluene), 30.34% (acetone), and 30.89% (cyclohexane). The equipment that was least affected by the variation of the pinch condenser was the turbine whose increase did not exceed 1.3% in the three cases. The other components showed slight increases that did not exceed 15% when working with toluene, acetone, and cyclohexane. On the other hand, as far as the effect of the increase in the evaporator pinch is concerned, Figure 6d -f shows an increase in the costs of destroying the exergy of the components with the exception of the organic fluid pump (B2), which was the only one to show a slight decrease below 4% in the three cases, due to the increase in the evaporator pinch temperature. The other components presented increases in the costs of destroyed exergy that did not exceed 10%, which is because, in the evaluated range, there were no important changes in the destroyed exergy of these components 3.2.3. Effect of Turbine, Pump, Pinch Condenser, and Evaporator Efficiency on SORC System Economic Indicators Figure 7 shows the effect of turbine and pump efficiency on the system indicators, where an increase in turbine efficiency, as shown in Figure 7a -c, causes a decrease in the three system indicators considered in the study. The LCOE decreases by 21.1%, the SIC by 21.7%, and the PBP by 21.2% for the three working fluids, which evidences that the efficiency of the turbine in the range of study has a positive impact on lower values of the economic indicators of the system, with acetone being the fluid that presents better results in comparison to toluene and cyclohexane.
On the other hand, the efficiency of the pump did not significantly affect the economic indicators, as shown in Figure 7d -f. In this case, the economic indicators did not show a decrease greater than 1%.
However, it is important to consider that although the efficiency of the pump does not exert any significant variation on the economic indicators, they tend to take lower values than those obtained when varying the efficiency of the turbine. In this sense, when the efficiency is 90% for both the pump and the turbine using toluene as the working fluid, LCOE values of 0.1132 USD/kWh and 0.1470 USD/kWh, respectively, are obtained. Therefore, it is necessary to perform multi-objective studies to determine the optimal values of the variables of studies to maximize energy indicators by decreasing the economic indicators of the system. 21 .2% for the three working fluids, which evidences that the efficiency of the turbine in the range of study has a positive impact on lower values of the economic indicators of the system, with acetone being the fluid that presents better results in comparison to toluene and cyclohexane.
On the other hand, the efficiency of the pump did not significantly affect the economic indicators, as shown in Figure 7d -f. In this case, the economic indicators did not show a decrease greater than 1%. However, it is important to consider that although the efficiency of the pump does not exert any significant variation on the economic indicators, they tend to take lower values than those obtained when varying the efficiency of the turbine. In this sense, when the efficiency is 90% for both the pump and the turbine using toluene as the working fluid, LCOE values of 0.1132 USD/kWh and 0.1470 USD/kWh, respectively, are obtained. Therefore, it is necessary to perform multi-objective studies to determine the optimal values of the variables of studies to maximize energy indicators by decreasing the economic indicators of the system. Figure 8 shows the effect of the increase in evaporator pinch temperature on the values of the system's economic indicators, using toluene, acetone, and cyclohexane as the working fluid. The results show that the increase in the three economic indicators does not exceed 2.5% for toluene and Figure 8 shows the effect of the increase in evaporator pinch temperature on the values of the system's economic indicators, using toluene, acetone, and cyclohexane as the working fluid. The results show that the increase in the three economic indicators does not exceed 2.5% for toluene and cyclohexane, while for acetone they were below 1% as shown in Figure 8a -c. In addition, the temperature of the condenser pinch also influences an increase in the indications of the system as shown in Figure 8d -f, where the LCOE showed an increase of 16.10% (toluene), 3.64% (acetone), and 5.86% (cyclohexane). Similar behavior was found in the SIC and PBP where their output values showed percentages of increase similar to those reported in the LCOE, which is because these indicators are calculated from the same variables of cost-effectiveness of the system. cyclohexane, while for acetone they were below 1% as shown in Figure 8a -c. In addition, the temperature of the condenser pinch also influences an increase in the indications of the system as shown in Figure 8d -f, where the LCOE showed an increase of 16.10% (toluene), 3.64% (acetone), and 5.86% (cyclohexane). Similar behavior was found in the SIC and PBP where their output values showed percentages of increase similar to those reported in the LCOE, which is because these indicators are calculated from the same variables of cost-effectiveness of the system. 
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In this article, a simple Rankine organic cycle (SORC) system has been adapted for exhaust heat recovery in a stationary natural gas power generation engine. Initially, a selection methodology was 
In this article, a simple Rankine organic cycle (SORC) system has been adapted for exhaust heat recovery in a stationary natural gas power generation engine. Initially, a selection methodology was implemented that allowed the selection of three organic fluids according to safety and environmental criteria, as well as critical system conditions. Then, thermodynamic, exergetic, and economic models of the system were developed under certain defined considerations and, finally, under a set of parametric studies taking into account four variables of the system such as pump efficiency, turbine efficiency, pinch condenser, and pinch evaporator, it was possible to observe the influence that these variables exert on the combined power of the system (Wcomb engine plus ORC), exergetic efficiency, specific fuel consumption (∆BSFC), and on the economic indicators (PBP, LCOE, SIC). The main conclusions can be summarized as follows:
As for the thermo-economic analysis of the SORC system, it was found that the highest rates of exergy destruction occur in the heat transfer units ITC1 (tube and shell exchanger), in the evaporator ITC2 (plate exchanger), and in the condenser ITC3 (plate exchanger). These three system components represented 81.25% of the total destroyed exergy cost of the system. Next was the turbine with a value of 20.16 kW (17.53%), and finally, the pumps represented only 1.22% of the total cost of exergy destroyed from the system. Also, the exergo-economic factor f revealed that the B1 and T1 are the components with the highest values of the system, which implies that the possibility of acquiring more economic ones must be evaluated sacrificing the exergetic efficiency of the equipment. Finally, the sum of the C values . C D + . C L + Z k was high for ITC1 compared to the other equipment, suggesting a component with potential for improvement from the exergo-economic point of view.
From the parametric study, it is concluded that the turbine efficiency significantly affected the energetic and exergetic performance of the system, with respect to the pump efficiency. However, even though the effect of the variation of the efficiency of the pump did not affect, to a great extent, the outputs of the energetic and exergetic indicators, these presented higher values than those reported when the turbine efficiency was varied. The opposite case was evidenced when studying the influence of the pinch condenser and pinch evaporator, where the increase of these variables generated a decrease in power (Wcom), specific fuel consumption (∆BSFC), and exergetic efficiency of the system. In this section, acetone was the working fluid that produced the best results in terms of energy and exergetic efficiency compared to toluene and cyclohexane.
As for the costs of exergies destroyed by components, the condenser is the device that presented the highest values when the pump efficiency was varied, registering values in the range of 3.90 × 10 −3 USD/kWh when the working fluid is toluene, 1.93 × 10 −3 USD/kWh for acetone, and 8.08 × 10 −3 USD/kWh for cyclohexane, while the other components did not present a significant variation; so, the acetone was the best working fluid in this configuration. In addition, when the turbine efficiency was increased, a decrease in the cost of destroyed exergy was presented in all components, with toluene being the fluid with the best performance. The influence of the evaporator pinch point increase caused a decrease in the cost of destroyed exergy for the condenser, while for the evaporator and pump 2 (B2), it resulted in an increase, with the toluene in this case study being the fluid that gives the lower values. However, the increase of the evaporator pinch generated an increase in the costs of destroyed exergy that did not exceed 10% in the components, except Pump 2 (B2).
Finally, regarding economic indicators, it is concluded that the increase in the efficiency of the turbine results in a decrease in the three indicators of the system, with acetone being the working fluid with the best results. The efficiency of the pump did not significantly affect the indicators; however, compared to the results obtained with the efficiency of the turbine, these were below, with toluene being the fluid with better performance. On the other hand, the increase of the pinch condenser and evaporator generated an increase in the economic indicators. Acknowledgments: the authors are grateful to Mr. Rafael Diaz and Mr. Edgardo Castro for his collaboration and technical support received in the thermal oil circuit modelling of the waste heat recovery systems.
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